EARLY BIRD
SPECIAL
Two-week sale from
Monday 3rd – Friday 14th
September.
Book your tickets
between those dates to
avail of a

20% DISCount
PRICE.
Does not apply
to all shows.

Garage Theatre Gift Vouchers – The Perfect Gift
Looking for a gift with a difference then a Garage Theatre gift
voucher may be your answer. These handy vouchers are
redeemable against Garage Theatre ticket sales for any of
our shows. Available at prices to suit any pocket.
An ideal way of giving a gift of the Arts for any occasion.
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The EU General Data Protection Regulations or ‘the GDPR’ comes into effect on 25th
of May 2018 and it replaces the existing Data Protection Laws in the European Union.
The reason for the change is to give people more rights, control and understanding of
how their personal data is being used.
The GDPR will have no impact on the services we provide to you.
It does, however require, CMETB to keep you informed of the following:

✓The types of data we hold about you;
✓The purpose it is used for; and
✓Your rights in relation to how it is processed.
To help you understand how and why CMETB processes your personal data, please
read our Data Privacy Notices by Accessing CMETB's website.

Corporate
Hire
OFFICE
SPACE FOR HIRE

Fully serviced office
space includes
broadband/wifi,
telephone, photocopier
& office furniture.
Lease for 6 months
to 1 year.
Rates negotiable.

DANCE STUDIO

Light & airy dance space
with sprung floor.

MUSIC ROOM

Rehearsal rooms for groups
& individuals - panelled
acoustic
walls,
piano,
microphones & PA system.

The Garage Theatre welcomes you to our
multipurpose space for conferences,
presentations, lectures, meetings, training
and community events.
Our unique conference venue is
conveniently located close to the N1, N2
& M1 links to Derry/Letterkenny, Dublin
and Belfast.
Audio
visual
equipment,
ISDN
conferencing, tele-conferencing,
micro-phone, screen, projector, white
board/flip chart, tables, chairs and seating
capacities of 80 to 300. Theatre hire rates
negotiable.
Wheelchair accommodation for 10 people
and induction loop.

BAR & CAFÉ

Welcome to the Garage Bar and Café.Our café is open from
9-4 and is a perfect meeting place for a coffee and Danish.

Our fully licensed bar is perfect for a drink before and during
the show. Complimentary WIFI Complimentary Parking

EXHIBITION
SPACE

The Garage offers
a perfect space for
exhibiting art with
its plain white
walls and
professional
hanging service.

PARTIES & BUSINESS LUNCH MEETINGS

The Garage Theatre team are happy to organise a package
to suit your party/meeting. Hot or cold buffet, refreshments.

Kevin McAleer
Ireland’s biggest lama Kevin McAleer continues
his series of worldwide apparitions in 2018, with
mindfulness, bananarama yoga, avocado dream
therapy, vegan dentistry, moon walking with
wolves, coffee visualization, and ego massage.
McAleer achieved full spiritual enlightenment
after meditating for forty years under the
legendary Deepjoy Chakra in Palookaville. His
Mindless Nationalism Institute™, founded in
Belfast in 1972, has gone viral in the 21st century.
Saturday September 8th @ 8pm.
Guru McAleer will be signing copies of his very
tickets €20.
latest awareness bestseller, The Idiot’s Guide to
Self Love, which has been translated into more
Immaculate mastery of language’ The Scotsman
than 94,000 languages worldwide and beyond.
‘Will leave your head spinning and your cheeks hurting’ An evening of divine light entertainment not to
British Comedy Guide
be missed.

Seán Keane

Saturday September 15th @ 8pm.
tickets €25/€22.

Sean Keane described, as the distinctive voice of
Ireland will bring his music to the Garage Theatre.
Sean who comes from a very musical family in
Caherlistrane Co. Galway has been performing around
the world for nearly 40 years. Born in 1961, he won
his first of 13 Fleadh Ceoil medals for solo singing at 7
years of age. He joined his first Band called Shegui in
London and released an album with them. He then
toured America with his sister Dolores in a band
called Reel Union. He then was a founding member
of Arcady. He released his first solo album in the early
90’s and is still recording new material.
Sean will be joined by Fergus Feely on Mandocello
and Pat Coyne on guitar. Sean released his 10th Solo
album in November 2016 titled ‘New Day Dawning’.
Songs like ‘One More Hour’ ‘Natures Little symphony’
have become favourites from the album. Sean

continues to sing songs like ‘Isle of hope Isle of Tears’,
‘From Galway to Gracelands’,
and ‘Fields of Gold’ on
his set each night. His
compilation 3 CD set
entitled ‘Never Alone’
still proves popular
among his followers.
Come along to hear his
distinctive Irish tones
pull at the
heartstrings
and hear
him play
up to five
instruments
on stage.

Aisteoiri Muinchille

Present A World Premiere
Bring Me The Head Of Dermot
Healy - A Cavan Opera,
By Patrick McCabe

Patrick McCabe the author of “Butcher Boy”, “The Dead
School”, “Breakfast on Pluto” and “Heart-land”, Pat Mc
Cabe has devised a weird and wonderful evocation of
the spirit, the life, the times and writings of Dermot
Healy. (1947 - 2015) Cavan writer.
A ‘world premiere’ directed by Larry McCluskey, with
musical soundscape by Damien Brennan.

Friday September 28th & Saturday 29th @ 8pm.
tickets €16/€14

FUNDED BY MONAGHAN COUNTY COUNCIL TO CELEBRATE CULTURE NIGHT 2018

Sale starting Monday 3rd September at 10am until Friday 14th Septemberat 3pm.
The following shows are included in the sale.
Month
September
Sat 8th
Sat 15th
Fri 28th & Sat 29th
Sun 30th
October
Fri 5th
Sat 6th
Tues 9th
Fri 12th
Fri 19th
Fri 19th
Tues 23rd
Fri 26th & Sat 27th
Tues 30th
November
Thurs 8th
Fri 9th
Sat 10th
Fri 16th
Sat 17th
Sun 18th
Fri 30th
December
Sat 1st
Mon 3rd & Tues 4th
Thurs 20th
Sat 22nd & Sun 23rd

Show

Price

Sale Price

Kevin McAleer
Seán Keane
Bring me the Head of
Dermot Healy – A Cavan Opera
Goldilocks & The Three Bears

€20
€25
€16

€16
€20
€12.80

€10

€8

Middle Aged Men in Lycra
Comedy Improv Show
Cracks
Conal Gallen Off Your Trolly
Teddy’s Seaside Holiday
The secret Garden
It Only Takes A Minute
The Playboy of The Western World
Holy Mary

€16
€16
€16
€25
€5
€5
€16
€15
€16

€12.80
€12.80
€12.80
€20
€4
€4
€12.80
€12
€12.80

From The Shoulders Down
Sharon Shannon
Farney Players Say Cheese
Adrian Knight Hypnotist
The Dubliners
The Three Little Pigs
Always A Bridesmaid

€16
€25
€16
€15
€25
€5
€16

€12.80
€20
€12.80
€12
€20
€4
€12.80

Always A Bridesmaid
Little Bo-Peep
The Magic of Christmas
Annie Jr. The Musical

€16
€5
€16
€15

€12.80
€4
€14
€12

For the first time ever, the much
loved Fairy-tale comes to the stage in
an

unforgettable

live

stage

production of song and laughter.
Goldilocks and the three bears, Ruff
The dog! and Mr Bunny, perform live

Sunday September 30th @ 3pm.
tickets €10

on stage, right before their eyes in
this exciting and fun filled musical
production. The popular tale takes a
few twists and turns along the way
with other new puppet characters
and hopefully a happy ever after.
Kids will learn that music can be
found everywhere as they sing and
dance to all their favourite songs.

Craic Theatre Coalisland present

Middle Aged Men
In Lycra

by Gregory Cooper

Friday october 5th @ 8pm
tickets €16/€14
Midlife crisis? Time to get a bike MAMIL (Middle
Aged Men in Lycra) is an hilarious comedy about
men and mid-life crisis. Bryan Cook is a property
developer who has accumulated a small fortune
building leaky homes. He’s a stressed out, selfmedicating, self-loathing arse, killing himself to
increase his bank balance while decreasing his
golf score. When his business and life fall apart,
he joins a men’s cycling group to relieve the
stress and get healthy…… A very funny play with
a strong message

*Contains strong language and sexual references.*

tuesday october 9th @ 11am.
tickets €10. teachers free.
Evening Show 8pm
tickets €16/€14 .

CRACKS by Quintessence Theatre Company
(in association with An Táin Arts Centre)
I’m falling between the cracks in myself, and I don’t know how
to crawl back out… CRACKS is a darkly comic & deeply
moving new play in which an unsuccessful suicide attempt
leaves young Leanne Dowd estranged and attempting to pick
up the pieces of a life still shattered by mental illness.
Quintessence Theatre (An Tain Arts Centre’s Company-InResidence) use their innovative physical ensemble story-telling
techniques mingled with multi-media platforms of film and
music to poignantly explore the profound struggle individuals
with mental illness face on a daily basis in Ireland today.

Award winning Comedian, Conal Gallen brings his brand
new Comedy Play, “Off Your Trolley”, to the Garage
Theatre. Father and son team, Conal and Rory Gallen
have written their 4th Comedy Play, and it is, without
doubt, their funniest comedy play ever!
“Off Your Trolley” is a rip-roaring, laugh a minute tale of
life in a hospital ward! It’s packed with craic, confusion
and constant laughter!” Where the story leads? Nobody
knows! Not even the other actors some nights, as in true
Conal Gallen style he likes to throw in some new lines just
to keep them on their toes!
So why not Join Bridie, Willie, Dick, Betty and the
infamous Father “Big Mad Micky” O’Reilly as they show
us hospital life, as it has never been seen before. They’ll
have you “in stitches” from start to finish!
Age Recommendation 16+

RIVAL UNDERTAKERS DISTURB THE
PEACE IN BELFAST…AGAIN.

Three’s A Shroud

The Smash Hit Comedy by Stephen Large
Following on from last year’s sell out run in the
Waterfront Belfast, Stephen Large’s Three’s A
Shroud makes a comeback. For generations,
Catholic undertakers in Belfast have buried
Catholics and Protestant undertakers have buried
Protestants. So you’d think now that we have
peace (mostly), we could stick to these rules? But
no. When veteran undertaker, Gerry McSorely,
finds his Catholic customers being stolen by young
Protestant rival, Basil Gray, an undertaking war
breaks out. It gets worse when young Polish
woman, Irena Bukowski’s cut-price, new-age,
interdenominational funeral home usurps them
both.

Beech Hill College tY Students return to the Garage
Theatre, after last year’s spectacular sellout production of
the Wizard of oz under the direction of Ms. Mary
McArdle, with another sensational musical masterpiece
oklahoma.

The first collaboration of famed partners
Richard Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein
II, Oklahoma! set the American musical
theatre standard. Set in Western Indian
Territory just after the turn of the 20th
Century, the spirited rivalry between the
local farmers and cowboys provides the
backdrop for the love story between
Curly, a handsome cowboy, and Laurey, a
beautiful farm girl. The road to true love is
anything but smooth, but there is no
doubt that these two romantics will
succeed in making a life together. As the
road to romance and the road to
statehood converge, Curly and Laurey are
poised to spend their new life together in
a brand new state: O-K-L-A-H-O-M-A OKLAHOMA!

Every winter in Whistleberry Forest, a little robin comes to visit and grants the creatures of the forest
their frog sing the magic words, the forest is transformed before their eyes into an enchanting wintry
wonderland.From dripping icicles to gentle snowfall, the delight of skating on an icy river or flying high on a
moonlit night, discover the mysteries of Whistleberry Forest in a mesmerising traditional music performance
made for children.With musicians Thomas Johnston and Stephen Markham, and visual artist Orla Kelly, A Winter
Wish is a wonderfully interactive adventure that is sure to have everyone singing along. A Winter Wish is
presented at the Garage Theatre as part of Tradoodle Festival. See tradoodle.ie for more information.
Suitable age range: 3+ Duration: 45 minutes

teddy’s Seaside Holiday @ 9.30am Ages 3-6 years 50 minutes
Eddy The Teddy is getting very excited because he's going off on holiday
to the seaside with his best friend Sammy Ragdoll, Sammy is hoping to
have a nice relaxing time but with Eddy the Teddy, an adventure is never
far away.
the Secret Garden @ 11am 4-9 years 1 hour
Ten year old Mary has to leave India, where she
grew up, to live with her uncle in Yorkshire after
her parents die. At first she is self centred, selfish
and aloof but soon she starts making her first ever
friends among the servants at Misselthwaite Manor.
She learns of a secret walled garden and is
determined to find it. She also wants to find out
why there is the mysterious sound of a boy crying
in the night.

the Fureys - 40th Anniversary Concert Legends of Irish music & song The FUREYS, renowned for their hit songs ‘I
will love you’, ‘When you were sweet 16’, ‘The Green Fields of France’, ‘The Old Man’, ‘Red Rose Café’, ‘From
Clare to here’, ‘Her father didn’t like me anyway’, ‘Leaving Nancy’, ‘Steal Away’ etc return to the Garage Theatre,
Monaghan on Saturday 20th October in this their 40th Anniversary year. The FUREYS have been entertaining
audiences worldwide for 40 years, audiences that have included former Australian Prime Minister John Howard,
Former Irish President Mary McAleese and the late Pope John Paul while Tony Blair has publicly stated his favourite
peace song of all time is the FUREYS “Green Fields of France” and President Michael D Higgins attended their last
concert in the National Concert Hall.

C21 Theatre Company present

It only takes A Minute is a superb one women show focusing on the life of Michelle,
a young female with Aspergers. It is a fast-paced, one woman show that features a
stand out performance by Anna Kyle, one of Northern Irelands emerging disabled
actresses, alongside the songs of 'Take That' that at times has the audience singing along.
The piece begins with 26 year old Michelle receiving her diagnosis.
She then, through a series of flashbacks, re-lives a number of scenes in her life.
'Take That' become Michelle's confidants, mentors and best friends
in the solace of her bedroom. The band, however, soon become an
obsession with the lyrics at times taken all too literally. This leads to
a culmination of events that result in meltdown and a period
where Michelle is forced to learn more about herself and the
world around her.

You are cordially invited to the wackiest, funniest
wedding of the year. South Armagh farmer’s wife, Vera,
is thrilled that her son, Seamus, is getting hitched, but –
surprise, surprise – not everything is going to plan.
A riotous rabble of larger-than-life (yet strangely
familiar) characters will be joining Seamus and his
blushing bride for a shindig that’s slosh-a-block with
drink all fuelled by the ‘Winebulance’; a booze-mobile
filled to the brim with cheap supermarket wine and is
always ready to provide the lashings of liquid
refreshment needed at any decent wedding.Ireland’s
greatest wedding band ‘Keep ‘er Lit’, have arrived to
provide a tune or two on the dancefloor.Other special
guests include the Bridesmaids; the Yummy Mummies;
the Grannies; local farmers Pat and Eamon and the
irrepressible 30-somethings- Nuala and Noleen –
always on the look-out for love.

THE PLAYBOY OF
THE WESTERN WORLD
by J.M. Synge

Castleblayney Players
present
This classic Irish play from the early 20th century.
A young man, Christy, who has been walking the roads
for days, arrives in a strange pub and attempts to be a
hero to the locals and a prospective husband to Pegeen
by boasting that he has killed his tyrant father.
There is much humour as Pegeen’s fiancée and a local
widow get involved in the romance, and there are
twists and turns as Christy’s story of murder unfolds.

Holy Mary is the story of two seven year old girls on
the days leading up to the social occasion of the year.
Their First Holy Communion. Mary and Majella have
been mortal enemies since baby infants, and things
have gotten even worse since Mary’s daddy moved in
with Majella’s mammy. Both girls are searching for a
way to insult the other, and Majella thinks she has
found a weak spot when she realises that Mary’s
Communion dress is actually a second hand dress that
she herself donated to the Vincent dePaul. Will Majella
use this devastating information to publicly take down
her nemesis with a vicious rhyme? Or will she realise
that maybe she and Mary are not so different and that
maybe they could be allies instead of enemies?
In typical Colfer fashion the characters are very real
and very funny. The cast of two play two mothers, a
benevolent priest, a patient teacher, a misguided father
and two cheeky and lovable seven year olds.
Holy Mary, a hilarious and heartbreaking tale of
Communion, confusion and consternation.

Starring: Isobel Mahon (Glenroe,
the Clinic) and Rose Henderson
(Fair City, Father ted)
Weighing-In is a fast paced comedy play about life, love
and dieting - and how we all need to adjust the scales to
find the right balance. This topical play deals with the
modern obsession of dieting. Set in the Easi-Slim diet club
we meet the highly driven Pam (Isobel Mahon) and the
motherly Breda (Rose Henderson). Both attend the weekly
clinic for the weigh-in and strike up an unlikely friendship.
Easi-Slim’s recent new member - upwardly mobile Pam
McGowan has cruised into town in her soft top sports car.
Pam has reached her target weight and has only signed up
to maintain, and brag about the four stone she’s lost. Breda
has diligently attended the Easi-Slim meetings but just can’t
manage to win the battle of the bulge– until Pam comes
along to power-walk her into shape. Breda becomes a
disciple of the high-priestess of low-carbs and is bowled
over by just how fabulous Pam’s jet-set lifestyle really is.
Weighing In thursday
november 1st @ 8pm
tickets €18/16

Written and performed by Richard Lynch.
Well known Blessington writer/actor begins a revival tour of his critically acclaimed show ‘From the Shoulders
Down’.Cleverly scripted and performed by Richard the show has previously been staged all over Ireland, parts
of England and as far away as Canada, at the London Fringe Festival Ontario and North Quebec, winning rave
reviews at many venues.

Sharon Shannon is a name synonymous and
entrenched in the culture and fabric of Traditional
Irish Music. Sharon’s journey with her accordion
and love for music has led her to become one of
the world’s most highly acclaimed traditional
musicians, and her personality has led her to be
one of Ireland’s most well-liked and popular
national treasures.
Sharon is a musician who likes to surprise and has
always been eager to explore new styles, and to
meet and work with other musicians with
unexpected styles from around the world.

Set in the 80’s, before the days of reality T.V.,
ordinary folk went to extreme lengths to gain their
5 minutes of fame. None more so than Ballymena
girl Heather. In order to gain notoriety and even a
few scores in social status, she entered her parents,
Bridie and Val, into the Ireland’s Happiest Couple
competition run by Celtic Cheese.
The Prize: a re-enactment of the original wedding,
appearance in all of Ireland’s newspapers and a
highly coveted slot on local television. She
amassed the required 150 cheese wrappers and
her parents were chosen by Mr Bradshaw of Celtic
Cheese as Irelands Happiest Couple.Come and
join them on Valentine’s Day, thirty years after their
original wedding. Watch as their re-enactment
commences, meet some very colourful characters
along the way, as a Pandora’s box of strange secrets
and deceits is opened. The last to join the party is
Father Shaughnessy, the priest whose job it is to
marry the couple a second time. However, as it
turns out, things are never that easy and as with
other characters appearances can be deceiving.

By Bernard Farrell

All For Me Grog, is the show that brings you the
songs and story of Irelands most internationally
famous folk band of all time-THE DUBLINERS.
Presented by The Liberties, who, in replicating the
original Dubliners lineup of Ronnie Drew, Luke
Kelly, Barney McKenna, Ciaron Burke and John
Sheehan, with the exact same instrumentation and
sound,bring to the stage a show of uncanny
similarity to the most fondly remembered and
successful Dubliners lineup.
The unique and wonderful voice of Ronnie Drew,
is brought to life by Wayne Wilder, who is probably
the most authentic Ronnie sound alike in the entire
world.

Mummy pig is so proud of her little
piglets, encouraging them to dream big
and follow their hearts. Like all little
ones, it’s not long before they’re all
grown up and have to make a life for
themselves. In this interactive solo
puppet production, experience the three
little pigs’ adventures and their encounter
with a very hungry Big Bad Wolf.
Miriam Lambert has been at the heart of
the Irish puppetry industry since her
childhood, having grown up with the
Lambert Puppet Theatre in Dublin.
Trained by her mentor and father, the late
Master puppeteer Eugene Lambert, she
has played an integral part in the creation
of many of the legendary puppet
characters and performances in the
renowned Lambert productions.

The Shakespeare Sessions are entertaining and engaging
student-centred performances of Shakespeare texts. Each
performance includes a scholarly review clarifying the main
themes as well as discussions with the students and the
opportunity to participate. Cyclone Rep’s Shakespeare Sessions
will guide Junior Cert and Leaving Cert learners in their
understanding of The Bard’s masterpieces. Cyclone Rep will be
performing four shows at The New Garage Theatre this year: The
Hamlet Session – Cyclone Rep’s Hamlet Session takes a fresh
look at Hamlet and asks does Hamlet actually go mad or is it
an elaborate strategy?, The Macbeth Session – Come and solve
the puzzle that is Macbeth! The mystery and magic of The
Scottish Play as you’ve never seen it before!, The Romeo & Juliet
Session – modern performers are directed on stage by the bard
himself whose 16th century attitudes and demeanour clash with
today’s: arguments, discussion and enlightenment ensue; and
The Merchant Session – the most interactive of Cyclone Rep’s
shows, with an entertaining and informative synthesis of analysis
and performance, highlighting what a fine comedy it is.

In this hilarious comedic romp, four friends
have sworn to keep the promise they made
on the night of their Senior Prom: to be in
each other's weddings ... no matter
what.More than thirty years later, these
Southern friends-for-life are still making
"the long walk" for each other, determined
to honor that vow. Libby Ruth, the hopeful
romantic with the perfect marriage,
believes - in spite of all evidence to the
contrary - that her friends can find the very
same happiness. Headstrong Deedra's
"rock-solid" union hangs by a thread when she discovers her husband of many years has not only a wandering eye
but the hands to match. Monette, flashy, high-spirited and self-involved, continues to test her friends' love and
patience with all-too-frequent trips down the aisle. And salt-of-the-earth, tree-hugging Charlie discovers - the hard
way - that marital bliss is not the end of her rainbow and panics in outrageous style when the opportunity presents
itself. Always A Bridesmaid is the rollicking tale of four loyal and determined women who definitively answer the
question, "Just how far are you willing to go to keep a promise to a friend?"If you've ever elbowed a stranger out of
the way to catch a bride's bouquet, seriously questioned the mental stability of the duo saying "I do" or been forced
to wear the world's ugliest bridesmaid dress, this deliriously funny JONES HOPE WOOTEN COMEDY is definitely
for you ... and your dearly beloved!

Little Bo Peep and her beloved pet BaaBaa the Black sheep take care of some very special sheep who give their
wool to make Santas, Christmas Jumper as he flies around the world on Christmas Eve. Every year Bo Peep,
BaaBaa and their great friend Franz the Farm Boy, take the sheep to the Christmas fair to be shorn but the The
beautiful Queen of Hearts has lost her phone and turned up to open the Fair too soon. Things could be sorted..
but Horror! Bo Peeps sheep are missing and soon… so is Baabaa! Just as a very strange witchy person arrives
who wants to win Master Chef with a her recipe for roast mutton instead of turkey for Christmas Dinner. Can the
boys and girls help find BaaBaa and the sheep and ensure that Santa gets to stay warm and bring Christmas to
the whole world?

Zac Global Promotions owner Wayne Whelan, brings Frankie’s Guys to the Garage Theatre.
Following a sold-out run at the Tivoli Theatre in Dublin, this fast-paced, energetic production paying tribute to
the legendary music of Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons returns for a nationwide tour.
Putting their charismatic stamp on timeless classics such as ‘Big Girls Don’t Cry’, ‘Walk Like A Man’,
‘Sherry’, and ‘Oh What A Night’ the boys take you on a nostalgic trip down memory lane and remind
you exactly why The Four Seasons sold over 100 million records and earned themselves a place in the
prestigious Rock and Roll Hall of Fame

Monaghan Youth Theatre will present their yet to
be announced production on the 12th & 13th
December at 7pm. Following on the heels of their
highly successful last season with two crowd
pleasing shows - the first Humbug High (a
modern take on Dicken's classic Christmas Carol)
and High School Musical (which was their first
attempt at a musical and played to packed houses)
- MYT is planning an exciting season which will
entertain and meet the high standards audiences
have come to expect.
MYT was thrilled to be one of 13 youth theatres
from across Ireland chosen to take part in the
National Youth Theatre Festival in Kilkenny this
July and have just recently been selected to
participate in London's National Theatre
Connections programme which brings together
some of the UK's most exciting writers with the
theatre makers of tomorrow. Monaghan Youth
Theatre will be holding an open workshop on
September 12th for existing members and those
aged 12-18 who might be interested in joining.
For more information please phone 047 39777

Following on from the hugely successful Arts
in Education musical Disney's Alice in
Wonderland JR. We are super excited to
announce that the Garage will once again
run an exciting, interactive, creative musical
incorporating singing, dancing, and drama
Annie JR.
Annie JR. features everyone’s favorite little
redhead in her very first adventure. With
equal measures of pluck and positivity, little
orphan Annie charms everyone's hearts
despite a next-to-nothing start in 1930s New
York City. Annie is determined to find the
parents who abandoned her years ago on the
doorstep of an orphanage run by the cruel
Miss Hannigan.

Black Pig’s Dyke Theatre Company present a new play by
Aidan McQuillan and Brian Kenny which tells the story of
the 1919 Monaghan Asylum Workers Strike when the
Attendants staged an ‘Occupation’ of the Asylum. The
Attendants along with Union Organiser a young Peader
O’Donnell took over the running of the Asylum for a week in
January 1919 in order to obtain their demands of better pay,
working conditions and equal pay for the female
Attendants.They set up a ‘Soviet’ and hoisted a Red Flag over
the Asylum…….. A great story that makes great Theatre a
new play set in Monaghan Town.
not to BE MISSED

SPonSoR A SEAt At tHE GARAGE tHEAtRE
We are inviting you to be part of the magic at the Garage Theatre by sponsoring a seat.
For €100 you will receive €2 off every ticket booked and your choice of seat.
A unique gift for that someone special. Support your local theatre by getting involved.

Friday January 25th and Saturday 26th
Friday February 1st and Saturday 2nd @ 7pm
tickets €15/€12
Sunday January 27th
Sun February 3rd @ 3pm
After the record-breaking success of Snow White & the Trolls, don't miss the magic of Monaghan
Dramatic Society’s spellbinding 2019 pantomime Beauty and the Beast, packed with all of the
ingredients Monaghan panto-goers have come to expect: lots of laughter, stunning costumes and sets,
and quality entertainment for all the family.
Dreaming of a happier life, the beautiful Belle finds herself transported to a cursed castle and held captive
by a hideous beast. To her surprise, the castle is full of magical characters placed under a spell by an evil
enchantress. Can Belle see beyond the monster and fall in love with her captor before the last petal falls
from the enchanted rose? Or will the Beast's selfishness cost him the world he once knew and the hand
of the girl who has melted his heart?
Beauty and the Beast is a production packed full of sensational special effects, beautiful costumes,
music, comedy, dancing, and audience participation. Garage Theatre audiences should book their tickets
now for this spell-binding pantomime.

